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take' some earth and rub the skinCounty Agent cry yelling amongst it all. They
are raked with tire, the attack isl-

Farmers and
away. I dare not look again at
the dark figure In the shell-hol- e.

With an-effo- rt I look past It and
wait. wait. The bullets hiss, they
make a steel net, never ceasing,
never ceasing.

Then X notice, my bloody hand
and suddenly feel nauseated. . 1

How to Prepare for WinterRECORD FAIR

Large Crowd and Fine Ex-

hibits Make Local Fair
Interesting

' First Baptist Church
Corner of Marion and Liberty St.

Sunday Morning
"WHY DID GOD CREATE?"

Sunday Evening. The Humbnggery of Cult ism, Holy
rollerism, and the other Isms

repulsed.

Already It has become somewhat
lighter. Steps hasten over me.
The first. Gone. Again, another.
The rattle of machine-gun-s be-
comes an unbroken ehaln. Just as
I am about to turn around a lit-
tle, something heavy stumbles,
and with a crash a body falls over
me into the shell-hol- e, slips down
and Ilea across me.

I don't think at all, I make no
decision I strike madly home,
and fee) only how the body sud-
denly convulses, then becomes
limp, and collapses. When I recov-
er myself, my hand Is sticky and
wet.

The man" gurgles. It sounds to
me as though he bellows, every
gasping breath is like a croy. a
thunder but it is only my heart
pounding. I want to stop his
mouth, stuff it with earth, stab
him again, he most be Quiet, he is
betraying me; now at last I regain
control of myself; but have sud-
denly become so feeble that I can-
not any more lift my hand against
him.

So I crawl away to the farthest
corner and stay there, my eyes
glued on him, my hand grasping
the knife ready. If he stirs, to
spring at him again. But he won't
do so any more, I can hear that
in his gurgling.

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

Salem Bank of Commerce
at Salem, County of Marion, Oregon, at close of business October 4,

1929.

SILVERTON. October 12. The
- second day of the fair opened with

q.uiet morning but by afternoon
the usual crowds had gathered.
Rumor hag It that Saturday will
lw by far the largest of the three

- fair days.
- The absence of the livestock

' show is-- felt although other depart-
ments are very good, particularly
the flower show, the poultry ex-

hibit and the textile department.
Awards in the poultry department
were not completed by noon Fri-
day.

The textile exhibit rooms was
particularly attractive and created
snch comment The raper ship

models made by Franklyn Evcn- -
son gave an Interesting note of col-e- r.

Two bedspreads, one an an-
tique and the other made in De-min- a.

Greece, drew forth many
compliments. The antique was
ever a hundred years old and was
lent by Harry Desart. Mrs. De-m- as

even pulled the flax from
which the spread was made. This
u lent by Mrs. John Demas.

' Textile awards: handkerchief
first, Mrs. Effie Cole; second.

with my face as deep In the mad
as I can keep It without suffocat-
ing. I most pretend to be dead.

Suddenly I hear the barrage
lift. AC once I slip down Into the
water, my helmet on the nape of
my seek and my month Just, clear
so that I can get a breath of air.

I lie motionless; somewhere
something clanks. It stamps and
stumbles nearer all my nerves
become taut and Icy. It clatters
over me and away, the first wave
has passed. I have but this one
shattering thought: What will
you do if someone jumps into
your shellhole? Swiftly I pull my
little dagger, grasp it fast and
bury it In my hand; once again
under the mud. If anyone jumps
In here I will go for him; it ham-
mers in my forehead; at once,
stab him clean through the throat,
so that he cannot call out; that's
the only way; he will be Just as
frightened as I am when in terror
we fall upon one another, then I
must be first.

Now our batteries are firing. A
shell lands near me. That makes
me savage with fury, all It needs
now is to be killed by our own
shells; I curse and grind my
teeth in the mud; it Is a raving
frenzy; In the end all I can do
is groan and pray.

The crash of the shells bursts
In my e"ars. If our fellows make a
counter-rai- d I will be saved. Ipress my head against the earth
and listen to the muffled thunder,
like the explosions of quarrying
and raise It again to listen for the
sounds on top.

The machine-gun-s rattle. Iknow our barbed-wir- e entangle-
ments are strong and almost un-
damaged; parts of them are
charged with a powerful electric
current. The rifle-fir-e increases.They have not broken through;
they have to retreat.

I sink down again, huddled,
strained to the uttermost. Thebanging, the creeping, the clang-ln- g

becomes audible. One single

PHONE
A

For Battery Service
Mike Panek, Inc.

335 North High St.

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts . .

Bonds, securities, etc ; '

Banking honse $48,500.00; furniture and
fixtures 19,S1.00

X can see him Indistinctly. I
have but one desire, to get away.
If it is not soon It will be too
light; it witl be difficult enough
now. Then as I try to raise up my
head I see it is Impossible already.
The machine-gu- n fire so sweeps
the ground that I would bo shot
through and through before I
could make one jump.

I test It once with my helmet,
which X take off and hold up to
find out the level of the shots. The
next moment It is knocked out of
my hand by a bullet. The fire is
sweeping very low over the
ground. I am not far enough from
the enemy line to escape being
picked off by one of the snipers if
I attempt to get away.

The light Increases. Burning, I
wait for our attack. My hands are
white at the knuckles, I clench
them so tightly In my longing for
the. fire to cease so that my com-
rades may come.

Minute alter minute trickles

Coming Monday
Fox Ebinore
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DALLAS. October It. Sun
scald and winter Injury on the
southwest and south side of
young fruit and nut trees can
largely be prevented by keeping
the trees properly whitewashed
during the winter months. Such
injury usually takes place in the
late winter, although it may oc-
cur in- - the late fall or any time
throughout the dormant season.
It is caused by freezing and thaw-
ing of the cambium layer, due to
the excessive and rapid change
in temperature from the bright
sunny days and cold, frosty
nights.

The temperature of the cambi-
um layer on the sunny side of
young trees In the early after-
noon may be 15 or 20 degrees
higher than that on the shady
side of the tree, which is more
nearly-th- e same as the prevailing
air temperature. The tempera-
ture of this cambium rapidly
drops to slightly less than the
prevailing temperature of the air
when the sun disappaers. This
drop in temperature has been as
rcpid as 18 degrees F. In three
minutes. It often drops from a
temperature of 70 to 80 degrees
F. in the daytime to below freez-
ing at night.

On- - bright, sunny winter days
the temperature of the cambium
on the southwest side of the tree
in early afternoon may be as
much as 39 degrees higher than
that of the northeast side of the
tree, due to the dark colored'
bark absorbing the sun rays.
Where trees have experimentally
been treated with coal tar Inten-
sifying this blackness, the dif-
ference has been practically elim-
inated.

The black bark of the Italian
prune and the reddish-brow- n bark
of the sweet cherry and certain
varieties of apple are very sus-
ceptible to this injury. The Eng-
lish walnut and filbert are also
rather susceptible and should hp
given protection.

Whitewash Formula Given
There are several good com-

mercial whitewashes on the mar-
ket for this nuroose. Tha srnv- -
ernment Lighthouse formula, ai- -
tnougn troublesome to make up,
la a very good whitewash to use.
The formula and directions for
making this government formula
Is as follows:

Stone lime, bushel: salt. 1
peck; ground rice, 3 pounds;
plaster of Paris, pound; glue,
l pound; water, 5 gallons.

First slake the lime with warm
water and strain it through a
fine sieve or strainer. Dissolve
in warm water and boil the rice
flour into a thin paste and dis
solve the glue In boiling water.
Mix the Ingredients in the fol-
lowing order and stir well: Pour
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First Class Storage
For finest Furniture and Pianos with precaution

against moths and mice

Local and Long Distance Hauling
Again with the best of care for fine Furniture

Larmer Transfer&Storage
Phone 930

State of Oregon, County of Marion, ss:
I, H. V. Compton, cashier of the above-name- d bank, do solemnly

swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief. H. V. COMPTON,

Jrs. R. Gourlle; luncheon cloth
-- first, Mrs. Hugh Range; second,

Mrs. Oscar Broten. Bridge sets.
colored embroidery Mrs. Irene
XcCullough. Bridge sets, white
embroidery first, M r s. Hugh
Range; second. Mrs. George Towe.
Sheets and pillow cases, crochet
trim first, Mrs. L. M. Tucker;
second, Mrs. Sarah Adamson.
Sheets and pillow cases, . white
embroidery first, Mrs. S. A. Gay
Buffet set, white embroidery
first, Mrs. M. Lentsch. Pillow
cases, colored embroidery first,
Mrs. Hugh Range; second, Mrs. C.
PC Powell. Pillow cases, applique
trim first, Mrs. Jtf. Lentsch;
cod, Mrs. M. Lentsch. Pillow cases
white embroidery first, Mrs. J.
P. Dullum; second. Mrs. R. Gour-tt- v

Pillow cases, cut work first,
Mrs. Hugh Range; second, Mrs.
R. 13. Ekman. Dresser scarf, white
embroidery Mrs. J. P. Dullum.
Jtrs. Hugh Range. Dresser scarf,
cut work first, Mrs. Hugh Range,
second. Mrs. E. R. Ekman. Dresser
scarf, colored embroidery Magna
Hansen; second Mrs. O. Foss.
Large centerpiece, crochet trim
first, Mrs. P. O. Henderson; Bee-en- d,

Mrs. B. Kottek, Sr. Center-
piece,, cut work first, Mrs. 0.
Fees; second, Mrs. Hugh Range.

of Polk Tells
Orchard ists

the salt aolnthm Into h lint
then the rice paste mixed there
in ooiung not. tne Spanish whit-
ing 6r Plaster of Paris, and then
the clue. Finally nAA nitons of hot water, stir thorough
ly, ana let stand for a few days.

Fall Flowing
Fall plowing gooseberry and

currant fields and rherrv or
chards In the northwest will be a
material aid In the control of
frnit files. They should he
plowed fairly deep, at least. 4 or
6 inches, so that the puparlum
of the fruit flies will all be. dis-
turbed and many of them turned
to the surface of thA rrnnnd
These pupariums are very deli
cate in structure and many of
them are crushed bv this fall
plowing. Many others are turn
ed up in reach of the birds and
are devoured.

Crown Borer
Strawberry crown borers pass

the winter in the grub stage In
tne crown of the stawberry plants.
Old fields that have produced
their last crop and have not al
ready been plowed down.should
be. turned under this fall. Many
of the crown borers thus plowed
down will perish during the win-
ter as the old strawberry-crown- s

decay.

Silverton Will
Have Baby Clinic
SILVERTON, Oct. 12. The

regular monthly baby clinic will
be held Tuesday afternoon. Octo
ber 15, at the local health cen-
ter. Appointments are to, be made
through Mrs. Jack Ballantyne.

The first clinic for the Immuni
sation of school children against
diphtheria and small pox wll be
held Thursday afternoon. Pre-
school children are also invited to
take toxin anti-toxi- n at this clinic.

All Quiet on the
Western Front

(Continued from Pare IS.)
lighter on the horizon, but it may
be merely my imagination. Then
gradually I realize that to crawl
In the right direction Is a matter
of life or death.

A shell crashes. Almost immedi-
ately two others. And then it be-
gins in earnest. A bombardment.
Machine guns rattle. Now there Is
nothing for it but to stay lying
low. Apparently an attack is com-
ing. Everywhere the rockets shoot
up. Unceasing.

I lie huddled in a large shell-hol- e,

my legs In the water up to
the belly. When the attack starts
I will let myself fall In the water

Money-AM The Tim: O.i Time"
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Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 9th day ef October, 1929.

A. W. Smlther,
Notary Public for Oregon.

My commission expires Aug. 15,
1930.
(SEAL)

with it; now my hand la muddy
and the blood cannot be seen any
more. -

The fire does not diminish. It !s
equally heavy from both aides.
Our fellows have probably given
me up for lost long ago.
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Centerpiece, colored embroidery
Brat, Bertha Hatteberg; second,
Jtrs. T. E. Preston. Dresser set,
colored embroidery Magna Han-
sen. Centerpiece, Hardanger work
-- Mrs. W. O. Livingstone. Tapes-
try painting Billie Eastman.
Beat collection of baskets first.
Howard Cole. Best collection or
taper flowers first, Mrs. T. E.
Preston. Best antique collection
first, Mrs. Nora Ball; second, Mrs.
Jtorenee Oddie. Best collection of
Jesao work Mrs. S. A. Gay.
Braided rug first. Mrs. R. Gour-
lle; second, Mrs. Henry Bock. Cro-
chet rag first, Mrs. T. E. Pres-
ton; second, Sophia Moores. Hook-
ed rug; first Mrs. T. E. Preston;
second, Mrs. Fred Andol. Lamp
shade first. Mrs. Oscar Broten;
second, Mrs. Ruth Purdy. Best as-
sortment of Hardanger work
Mrs. Halvor Traan. Best embroi-
dered pillow firBt, Mrs. H. W.
Preston; second, Mrs. H. W. Pres-
tos. Best crochet pillow first,
Mrs. H. W. Preston. Best quilted

mow Mrs. Oscar Broten; sec-
ond, .Mrs. Scharman. Infant's
dress first, Mrs. Irene McCul-Joag- h;

second, Mrs. S. A. Gay. Col-
ored embroidered night gown
Cart Ina Harold. Fancy apron
tint, Mrs. F. A. Cole; second, Mrs.

sf Oscar Broten. Pair o f towels,
"v,first, Ina Harold (colored embro-

idery). Pair. of towels, white em-
broidery Mrs. 8. A. Gay. Bed-
spread. appliqued-first-Mr- s. John
Tfcnra&an. Quilted quilt first,
Mrs Thomas Miller: second, Mrs.
lee-- Kemper. Cotton quilt, har-
mony- of color first, Mrs. Jim
Sogers; second, Mrs. H. W. Pres-
ton. Bed spreads, eolored embro-
ideryfirst, Veneta Parsons; sec-OB-d,

Cynthia Trimmer. Oldest
nUt Mrs. P. L. Brown (78 years

aid. Quilt with most pieces Mrs.
F. U Brown (78 years old). Quilt

" wttn most pieces Mrs. P. L.
Brown (7920 pieces.)

Juvenile work Large center- -
stm firBt, Veneta Parsons; sec--

HVC Stamps Will Be Given With Each Tire Purchased HVCv f si 31, 1917-- AU Your

WJB.raw FIRST GRADE IXEiLO' WHS-u- -'tgr- -

ansHeiissSkaft.

Controlling mnd Managing Public Utilities mni Industrials
Specializing in Business Management

Offers is 2S CITIES

n mt laforMtkm abort T fw mmi TitUtnd Skana.

Will Be Sacrificed At These Ridiculously
LOW PRICESWl MM.

BV kAbmn

rasr Eairflsr ttBnQs Salle Hactto 0e Seven DDasro nailer

KELLYO KELLY

SOxSVClKeep Smiling
with KeliysCOMPETENCY

in Iquipmenl in EfttecKon

wilhoul unnecessaniex-pense-,

is U)c jimifesblion
of sincerity of which we

are jusllij proud .

30x3y2Cl
Kelly

29x4.40
29x4.50
30x4.50 j

29x4.75
30x5.00
31x5.25
29x5.50
31x6.00

33x6.00

BALLOONS -
29x4.40 $5.45
29x4.50 5.90
30x4.50 5.95
29x4.75 7.15
30x5.00 7.8O
31x5.25 9.45
29x5.50 9.6O
31x6.00 10.95
33x6.00 n.60

$5.65
Balloons

$6.95
7.55
7.85
8.95
9.70

11.65
11.95
12.95

13.95

Sizes Not

.

satf. JCrma cole. Pillow cases Ha-a- rt

Olsen. Dresser scarf first
Jerdta Borland; second, Erma
CWe. Pair of towels first, Shirl-
ey- Kvenson.

Domestic Science: Juvenile (un-
der 11) Layer cake first, Ruth
Bflyea; second Agnes Torvend.
Leaf cake first, Agnes Torvend;
second. Shirley Mae Olsen. Bread

--first Agnes Torvend; second,
Shirley Olsen. Plate of candy
fixst. Vera Heidenstrom. Under 15
years-- old and over 12; white
Bread first Jerdis Bergland.

in COUNCIL

mm PROBLEM

JEFFERSON. October 1 . The
Otr Council ' met Wednesday
ickt with T. O. Xester, mayor

pro tarn in eharge.
Taa petition In regard to eban- -

- cm7 tne water rates was referred
te ta light and water committee.
- Thd natter pertaining; the re-aw- ral

of the. Are bell and stor-
age of the fire track was referred

,. to tao proper committee
fcsdget committee was ap--

eafnted to prepare the city, budget
tar tile eomlnr yar, who are to
moot with the eouncil on. Satur-
day night. October 19 th. THe com--

, mi li tee Is composed of the follow- -'

in: B." 8.' Thurston, J. O. Van
TCaJtlsV H. D. Mars, C. S. Emery
a Harold Knight.- - -

Ta council will meet here af-t- dr

o tltfl third Saturday of each
maoSh, -- . ' -- - '

Listed Priced Proportionately Low
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